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GETTING STARTED

Congratulations on your investment in the most remarkable high output photonic-botanical systems ever developed! Welcome
to our family of extremely satisfied users and professionals of all disciplines who are experiencing consistently excellent
user/client satisfaction and optimal results from the application of our highly advanced chemistry and technology.

All of us at HALO Systems, Inc. know what an exciting time this is for you and it is our foremost desire to assist you in all ways
to obtain the most favorable outcomes, personally or professionally. Satisfaction from using your Photon-botanical Harmonics
System is our highest priority. We are confident that HALO Systems is redefining the standard of care involving high output
harmonic light systems.

This manual addresses the functionality of all the devices in our product line of HALO systems. The mechanics of biophotonic
therapy is the same for all systems across the board. You will find instructions that provide guidance for any of the light
devices, the concept is applicable to all. This user manual provides general description of the botanically filled vials/tubes,
HALO systems, product details and basic instructions in application and water structure.

Because there is no “one size fits all” instruction to meet the multiverse of physical, emotional and neurological conditions a
human body can be afflicted with, this manual provides you with a basic starting point for personal application. You are
encouraged to begin using the product according to the instructions and then find your own personal routine and rhythm that
fits your individual needs.

I encourage you to thoroughly read this user manual for basic guidance. For
in-depth support, we have created instructional and encouraging videos.
These are in our library of resources on our website and YouTube channel.

Blessing and Light,

Michael Thomas
HALO Systems Inc. CEO

HALOMULTIVERSE.COM

Haloinfo@halomultiverse.com

Customer Service (888) 669-4256





AP1 System (All In 1 Multi-System) 

The AP1 System is considered by many health care professionals as Michael Thomas’ signature
work. This Multi-System chemistry contains all the elements of the entire HALO Apocalypse
System.

Take a look at all the systems included and the
benefits of Michael Thomas’ signature chemistry:

AD – Advanced Defense – contains the Systems CBD, DF, MD, MT & UV in one vial or tube

LD – Longevity Defense – contains the Systems UL, L1, L2, L3 & PB in one vial or tube

ND – Nutritional Defense – contains the Systems V, M, A, P & EFA in one vial or tube

EC – Esthetics Complex – contains the Systems H, S, N, Rejuv & Glow in one vial or tube.

BD – Breathe Defense – addresses sinus congestion and lung related illnesses. Provides botanical harmonic energies to clear airways and
provides energies the body can effectively use to heal from these numerous challenges. Formulated for effectiveness against airborne
chemical agents, smog and smoke.

DTX – Heavy metal & overall systemic detox – Provides botanical harmonic energies shown effective at removing heavy metal
contaminates and other toxic substances from the body. Gives the cells the herbal energies they need to eliminate heavy metals and
other accumulated toxic substances through normal routes of elimination.

IR – Immune Restore – the most powerful immune restoration and fortifying System I have ever developed. The System works in
harmony with the harmonic energies of the Defense System found in the AD vial to provide the body with the most effective and
comprehensive immune strengthening botanicals ever available and is designed to work synergistically with other HALO protective
Systems.

OD – Oxidation Defense – Powerful herbal anti-oxidants combine to provide harmonic energies to assist the body in neutralizing and
detoxing extremely harmful free radicals and other oxidative stressors.

PD – Parasite Defense – Parasites can enter the body through air, water, earth, foods, contact with other humans, animals and insects,
even through injections or oral administration. Parasite Defense is the most comprehensive herbal combination to defending against
parasitical invasion while providing harmonic energies to the body to rid itself of existing parasites.

RD – Radiation Defense – Your body is constantly bombarded by radiation energies from many frequencies. Many of these energies
have been found to cause all manner of mental/physical degradations. Radiation Defense is absolutely necessary in view of both multiple
negative radio wave transmissions and especially for those who are undergoing or have undergone radiation therapies.

VD - Viral Defense – I think what is understood does not need to be spoken. The biggest currently recognized acute health challenge just
might be viral in nature. The body needs all the help it can get to shield against contracting viral infections and to effectively combat
them if it becomes infected. Viral Defense is the most comprehensive anti-viral System yet formulated.

WH - Wound Healing – Designed to flood the body with multiple botanical harmonic energies for all types of skin, organ, tendon and
bone healing. Use directly on exposed skin for cuts, bruises, burns, rashes and all other skin issues.



AD System (Advanced Defense System) 

The AD System by HALO Multiverse is a unique and comprehensive natural
alternative treatment solution that incorporates a wide variety of harmonics from a
full suite of additional systems, resulting in a holistic support system that keeps your
body safe across a multitude of levels.

Here are some, but by no means all, of the benefits of the AD System chemistry:

 Allergies and Sinusitis
 Analgesic (pain killing)
 Anti-Acne
 Antibacterial
 Anti-inflammatory
 Antioxidant
 Antispasmodic
 Anti-ulcer
 Antiviral
 Anxiety and Nervous Tension
 Asthma
 Balances Blood Pressure
 Boosts Bone Marrow 
 Boosts immune system
 Bronchitis – Bronchodilator
 Calms nervous system
 Candida Albicans
 Chronic fatigue
 Cold and flu relief
 Colic (babies)
 COPD – Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 

Disorder
 Depression
 Dermatitis
 Digestive System Support
 Eczema
 Epileptic seizures
 Fungus 
 Gluconeogenesis inhibitor
 Headache & Migraine relief
 Healthy cholesterol levels

 Helps regenerate damaged cells
 Hypotensive (lowers blood pressure)
 Headache & Migraine relief
 Healthy cholesterol levels
 Helps relieve arthritis/rheumatism
 Hemorrhoids
 Hepato (liver) protective
 Hypertension relief
 Improves stamina and performance
 Improves skin tone
 Improves hair growth
 Infections
 Inflammation regulator
 Insomnia
 Interferon inducer
 Joint pain
 Lethargy and depression
 Lyme Disease
 Neurological Degenerative Disorders
 Nourishes the skin
 Pain Management
 Prostate Issues
 Psoriasis
 Regulates Blood Pressure
 Reno (kidney) protective
 Serum cholesterol reduction
 Smooths out menstrual periods
 Sore muscle relief
 Stimulates urine production
 Tumor necrosis factor alpha inhibitor
 Varicose/Spider vein reduction

This is a combination 
system which consists of 

the follow chemistry:

 CBD SYSTEM

 LONGEVITY SYSTEM

 MIND SYSTEM

 MULTIPLE THERAPY SYSTEM

 ULTIMATE VIRAL SYSTEM

 DEFENSE SYSTEM



L D System (Longevity Defense System)

At Halo Systems Inc, our Master Chemist Michael Thomas is constantly innovating
new ways we can use botanical extracts, herbs and medicinal mushrooms to
assist our body's ability to keep working efficiently and at an optimum level. The
Ultimate Longevity System is the newest and most exciting advanced chemistry
we have been able to produce.

The UL System contains the most powerful Traditional Chinese Medicinal anticancer
& anti-tumor botanicals and medicinal mushrooms ever assembled in one formula.
It has been engineered to provide harmonics to assist the body in fighting and
healing itself from foreign invaders, like cancer.

When dealing with a relentless pathogen, it is paramount that your body is able to
produce a rapid defensive response. The LD System utilizes medicinal mushrooms
such as Bai Hua She Cao, Ren Shen, and many more to give the body its best chance
to ward off disease. The LD System is unparalleled in bringing together the most
powerful ameliorate herbs and medicinal mushrooms and delivering these
harmonic energies to the body at the speed of light!

What makes this system both unique and effective, is its ability to not only fight, but
to renew the body. This potent system is just what the body needs to help
accomplish body harmony and restore health.

When you are dealing with cancer, the first thing you need to do is of course to stop
the spread and fight off the cancer cells. Next, your body needs the opportunity to
recover. The UL System is a botanical superstar that can assist do both.

Medicinal Mushrooms included: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk,
Birch Polypore, Chaga, True Tinder Conk Polypore, Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s
Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria, Reishi, Royal Sun
Blazei, Shiitake, Split Gill Polypore, Suehirotake & Turkey Tails.



ND System 
(Nutrition Defense System include the V M A P plus EFA’s Vitamins, Minerals, Amino Acids, Proteins plus 

Essential Fatty Acids)

The ND System vials and tubes contain the most comprehensive assortment of
vitamins, minerals, amino acids, proteins and essential fatty acids designed to provide
the harmonics of health and wellness utilizing the advanced process of quantum
harmonic energies available to the body at the speed of light!

The ND System provides all necessary vitamins: A, B complexes, C, D, E & K as well as
every necessary mineral such as calcium, potassium, phosphorus, magnesium, iron,
sodium, sulphur, chloride, zinc, chromium, manganese, copper, selenium, cobalt,
molybdenum, iodine, boron, silicon, vanadium, nickel and arsenate. Amino acids
contain arginine, cysteine, glutamine, glycine, histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine,
methionine, phenylalanine, proline, serine, threonine, tryptophan, tyrosine and
valine. Proteins contain a rich, abundant source of plant-based protein complexes.
Essential fatty acids contain the three main omega-3 fatty acids: alpha-linolenic acid
(ALA), eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and decosahexaenoic acid (DHA).

One of the main problems with oral vitamin, mineral, amino acid, protein and
essential fatty acid supplements is the lack of bioavailability via ingestion and nutrient
destruction, loss due to chemical interactions in the digestive tract, lack of uptake
due to leaky gut and a host of other potential negative factors. Due to the heat loss
resulting from chemical interactions in the body 98 – 99% of vitamins and minerals
are bio-unavailable meaning that 98 – 99% of the money you spent has been wasted.
Quantum harmonics provided by the HALO System provide 100% of harmonic
transference to the body at the speed of light.

Another major problem is that vitamin, mineral, amino acid, protein and essential
fatty acid products are quite expensive and you have to repurchase them usually
monthly resulting in hundreds if not thousands of dollars spent every year, again with
maybe 1 or 2% absorption by the body. The HALO ND System has been designed to
provide vitamin, mineral, amino acid, protein and essential fatty acid harmonics for
many, many years to come saving you hundreds or thousands of dollars every year.

Exactly which vitamins, minerals, amino acids, proteins and essential fatty acids does
your body really need in what amounts and what dosage frequencies? No one could
ever possibly know this. The body takes in the HALO harmonic energies and takes
exactly what it needs and dissipates what it doesn’t. What could be more perfect?



HAIR – Some of the issues addressed by the HALO Esthetics HAIR System are fine and
thinning hair, lack of luster, graying or loss/dulling of natural hair color and weak/brittle
hair.

HALO Hair System is one of the most efficient and prominent hair growth products on
the market both for men and women.

SKIN System – Some of the issues addressed by the HALO SKIN System are dry,
irritated skin, sunburns, hyperpigmentation, vitiligo, fine lines at the corners of the
eyes and mouth, crepe skin, wrinkles, wound healing (cuts, scrapes, post-surgical to
avoid scaring, bruising), and collagen restoration for a more youthful appearance.

NAILS - Some of the issues addressed by the HALO NAIL System are dry, weak, brittle
nails, yellowing, unsightly ridges, hangnails due to dryness and other possible
conditions, accelerated healing of nail related accidents and overall nail and finger
health.

REJUV - Some of the benefits provided by the HALO REJUV System are healthier, more
youthful looking skin, accelerated healing of various skin conditions, stimulation of
natural collagen production for greater elasticity of skin resulting in a much more
youthful and beautiful appearance and the further reduction of fine lines and wrinkles.

The Rejuv System is the catalyst that brings the entire Esthetics System of botanicals
together.

GLOW - Some of the benefits provided by the HALO GLOW System are restoration of a
radiant complexion, healthier appearing skin resulting in a more youthful appearance.

HALO Glow System also provides the body quantum energy it needs to enhance cell
regeneration. Most of the herbs and botanicals in this system, naturally give you that
Glow look.

EC System – Esthetics Complex – contains the Systems H, S, N, Rejuv
& Glow in one vial or tube.



BD System (Breathe Defense System)

The botanicals and medicinal mushroom extracts contained in the IR System include: Alfalfa, Aloe
Vera, American Ginseng, Angelica root, Ashwaghanda, Astragalus*, Atractylodes root, Bitter
Melon, Boswellia, Brahmi, Cat’s Claw, Cinnamon, Coneflower, Eleuthero, Echinacea, Elder,
Fenugreek, Garlic, Ginger, Goldenseal*, Gotu Kola, Graviola, Green Tea, Holy Basil, Huang Qi,
Korean Red Ginseng, Lavender, Lemon Balm, Licorice root, Milk Thistle, Myrrh, Olive leaf,
Oregano, Panax Ginseng, Pau d’ Arco, Rhodiola Rosea, Sage, Schizandra berry, Siberian Ginseng,
St. Johns’ Wort, Stinging Nettle, Turmeric, Wild Indigo, Ye Jiao Teng and Zinc.

Medicinal Mushrooms include: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore,
Chaga, True Tinder Conk Polypore, Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon
Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria, Reishi, Royal Sun Blazei, Shiiitake, Split Gill Polypore, Suehirotake
& Turkey Tails.

• Common cold, upper respiratory infections, seasonal allergies, swine flu, fibromyalgia, 
anemia, HIV/AIDS and to strengthen and regulate the immune system. It is also used for 
chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS), kidney disease, diabetes and high blood pressure.

• Improve relaxation, which may boost mood and reduce anxiety, restlessness and 
nervousness.

• Is used for lung diseases including asthma, bronchitis and whooping cough. It is also used to 
prevent coughing, especially coughing caused by tuberculosis; and as an expectorant to help 
loosen phlegm, so it can be coughed up more easily used for congestive lung disease, 
shortness of breath, moistens and nourishes lungs. It is also

• used to soothe and alleviate dry cough/throat.

BD – Breathe Defense – Addresses 
sinus congestion and lung related 
illnesses. 
Provides botanical harmonic 
energies to clear airways and 
provides energies the body can 
effectively use to heal from these 
numerous challenges.
Formulated for effectiveness 
against airborne chemical agents, 
smog and smoke.

The BD System is specifically formulated to leverage the unique powers of every
botanical and herbal extract included in it to help with the treatment of asthma, to
prevent lung disorders, to prevent heart disease, to reduce stress and to support the
overall function of the respiratory system.

The BD System employs several different botanicals that are specifically formulated to
assist the body in clearing both nasal and lung airways to help support effective and
efficient breathing and oxygen ingestion. The origin of many of the herbal extracts
used in the BD system come from Chinese Traditional Medicine, Indian Ayurveda
Medicine and other South-East Asian traditional medicine practices. As a wholistic
solution, we were sure to use all parts of each ingredient, including roots, leaves,
stems and fruits in order to confirm that we’ve extracted all the beneficial properties
entirely.



DETOX System (DTX System)

DTX – Heavy metal & overall systemic detox – Provides botanical harmonic energies 
shown effective at removing heavy metal contaminates and other toxic substances 
from the body. Gives the cells the herbal energies they need to eliminate heavy metals 
and other accumulated toxic substances through normal routes of elimination.

Look at some of the benefits of the DTX System:

 Quantum Nutrition
 Improved Oxygenation
 Opiates Addiction
 Caffeine Addiction
 Stress Management
 Clarity of Vision
 Meditation Enhancer
 Depression
 Bipolar

 Reduce Inflammation
 Weight Management
 Neural Regeneration
 MS – Multiple Sclerosis
 Better Sleep
 Improved blood flow
 Neurological Lesions
 Connectivity

The DETOX (D) vial contains botanical extracts and amino acid complexes to
generate harmonic energies to assist the body in addressing the following:

Systemic detoxification either alone or with other detox therapy.



IR System (Immune Restore System)

IR System (Immune Defense System) - The IR System has been designed and
formulated to be the most powerful immune empowering system ever developed.
The botanicals in the IR System provide powerful immune system boosting
harmonics to enable the body to respond quickly and powerfully to pathogenic
invasion. The IR System contains the most comprehensive blend of immune
boosting botanical extracts and medicinal mushrooms available anywhere. Also,
the different parts of medicinal herbs, such as roots, leaves, stem and fruits are
artfully blended in the IR System to work in synergy with the VD System to provide
protection against current and future environmental attacks.

This botanical chemistry 
represents a combination 
of several systems from 
previous generations. 

 LYME SYSTEM

 LONGEVITY 1, 2, 3

 ADRENALS SYSTEM

 PROSTATE PROTECT 

SYSTEM

 KIDNEY PROTECT SYSTEM

 IMMUNE SUPPORT 

SYSTEM

 PARASITE PROTECTION 

SYSTEM

 MOLD SYSTEM

 Ultimate Longevity System 

The botanicals and medicinal mushroom extracts contained in the IR System include: Alfalfa, Aloe
Vera, American Ginseng, Angelica root, Ashwaghanda, Astragalus*, Atractylodes root, Bitter
Melon, Boswellia, Brahmi, Cat’s Claw, Cinnamon, Coneflower, Eleuthero, Echinacea, Elder,
Fenugreek, Garlic, Ginger, Goldenseal*, Gotu Kola, Graviola, Green Tea, Holy Basil, Huang Qi,
Korean Red Ginseng, Lavender, Lemon Balm, Licorice root, Milk Thistle, Myrrh, Olive leaf,
Oregano, Panax Ginseng, Pau d’ Arco, Rhodiola Rosea, Sage, Schizandra berry, Siberian Ginseng,
St. Johns’ Wort, Stinging Nettle, Turmeric, Wild Indigo, Ye Jiao Teng and Zinc.

Medicinal Mushrooms include: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore,
Chaga, True Tinder Conk Polypore, Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon
Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria, Reishi, Royal Sun Blazei, Shiiitake, Split Gill Polypore, Suehirotake
& Turkey Tails.

 Strengthens immune system and harmonizes cell proliferation
 Normalizes cell function and supports immune system during cancer treatment
 Helps immune system recognize invading pathogens and regulates cell

proliferation
 Regulates uncontrolled cell proliferation
 Provides harmonics designed to help the body with antiviral, anti-itch energies

and help alleviate pain, fever, and infections.
 Antibacterial
 Anti-MRSA
 Lyme Disease
 Headache & Migraine relief
 Supports the proper function of adrenal glands
 Supports the proper function of organs such as Kidneys and



The Viral Defense System (VD System)

The Viral Defense System contains powerful anti-viral and anti-pathogenic
botanicals designed to provide your body with natural immune system support.
Our unique system naturally aids in your body’s recovery process as it fends off
viral infections, and it lends critical support to your immune system to ensure
that you feel minimal symptoms from viruses like the flu and other infections.

The Viral Defense chemistry 
solution is a combination 
from previous generation 

HALO systems:

 VIRAL SERIES (VIALS 1-6)

 ZIKA SYSTEM

 EPSTEIN-BARR SYSTEM 

 RECOVERY SYSTEM

 IMMUNE SYSTEM

 A-V SYSTEM

Some of the botanicals and medicinal mushrooms in the UV system are: Garlic,
Ginger, Fenugreek, Echinacea, Golden Seal, Green Tea, Frangula Bark, Burdock
Root, Cordyceps, Reishi, Lion’s Mane, Calendula, Licorice, Oregon Grape Root, Poke
Root, Peach Bark, Prickly Ash Bark, Oregano, Red Clover Bark, Sarsapirilla Root,
Astragalus, Panax Ginseng dried red root, Cat’s Claw, St. John’s Wort, Pau d’Arco,
Graviola, Elderberry, Olive dried leaf, Lemon Balm dried leaf, Holy Basil & Korean
Red Ginseng.

 Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
 Fever Recovery
 Appetite improvement
 Asthma, Lung & Nasal Congestion
 Sore Throat/Swollen neck glands
 Weak and sore muscles
 Helps normalize body temperature
 Viral infections
 Herpes Simplex Type I & II
 Shingles
 Coughs, Cold and Flu
 Sinus Disease
 HIV/AIDS
 Supports the Immune System

Viral Defense– Regulates viral infections, and other viral disorders. Supports
immune system:

VD - Viral Defense – I think what is understood does not need to be spoken. The biggest currently
recognized acute health challenge just might be viral in nature. The body needs all the help it can get to
shield against contracting viral infections and to effectively combat them if it becomes infected. Viral
Defense is the most comprehensive anti-viral System yet formulated.



HALO Apocalypse Systems (Continued)

OD – Oxidation Defense – Powerful herbal anti-oxidants combine to provide harmonic energies to 
assist the body in neutralizing and detoxing extremely harmful free radicals and other oxidative 
stressors.

PD – Parasite Defense – Parasites can enter the body through air, water, earth, foods, contact with 
other humans, animals and insects, even through injections or oral administration. Parasite Defense 
is the most comprehensive herbal combination to defending against parasitical invasion while 
providing harmonic energies to the body to rid itself of existing parasites.

RD – Radiation Defense – Your body is constantly bombarded by radiation energies from many 
frequencies. Many of these energies have been found to cause all manner of mental/physical 
degradations. Radiation Defense is necessary in view of both multiple negative radio wave 
transmissions and especially for those who are undergoing or have undergone radiation therapies.

WH - Wound Healing – Designed to flood the body with multiple botanical harmonic energies 
for all types of skin, organ, tendon and bone healing. Focus the light directly on the body area 
of desired wound healing or use sublingually for an overall systemic approach. Charge into 
your HALO water and drink your healing energies for your utmost convenience. You may also 
charge these powerful energies into water and place in a body mister or sprayer and apply 
directly to the area(s) desired.



Water Structure System (WS System)

Structured Water (HALO charged water)

Did you know that you can use the HALO System to create HALO Structured
Water? HALO Structured Water is a powerful H20 molecular structure that you
can drink on a daily basis to reap the benefits of our botanical and herbal extract
systems.

The photons (light) pass through the vials that contain botanical extracts and
pick up the harmonic vibratory signature of the botanicals. It acts as a delivery
system for the botanical resonance, which is then carried to the water,
restructuring the molecules into micro-clusters. This is a physical action that
takes place at the molecular level. All you have to do is drink to your health!

 HALO Structured Water helps with detoxification.
 Proper hydration facilitates better oxygenation to the body at the cellular 

level.
 Helps with flushing out toxins from the body and increase cellular 

communication.
 HALO Structured Water effective delivery of nutrients.
 Consider your total HALO water intake as part of your daily therapy.
 HALO Structured Water helps with mental clarity.

HALO structured water can be used for any consumable water use. It is your choice what type of water you use
for personal consumption: Alkaline, tap, spring, filtered, reverse osmosis, purified, etc.). As long as it is clear H2O,
you will be able to structure it with the WS vial. The container you use does not have any effect on the molecular
format of the micro clusters once your water is structured. Water will remain structured for an indefinite amount
of time.



VIAL/TUBE CARE AND BEST PRACTICES

HALO Liquid-filled Vial Systems contain various proprietary botanical combination formulas that serve as the key to facilitating
the body’s healing responses. The power of HALO Systems is in the botanical solutions which are in the vials/tubes.

To best protect these vials and tubes, HALO Systems employs the highest quality of Borosilicate Glass from a top manufacturer
in the USA. These glass vials and tubes are thermal-shock resistant and designed to last for many years. It is for these reasons
you can be assured that every HALO System vials and tubes are of premium quality and why we offer a one-year warranty on
your premium investment (please see Warranty Certificate located at the end of this manual).

 1st approach is to use common sense and best judgement when using HALO Systems.

 Don’t drop your vials on tile or hard flooring. The vials and tubes will break if dropped from 3 feet or higher.

 Identify a stationary location for therapy treatments.

 Do not open or loosen cap. The vials/tube caps are not sealed and can loosen up during handling. Best practice is to inspect

your vials frequently and tighten any loose caps.

 Clean your vials/tubes frequently. Just like your eyeglasses, the vials/tubes can collect dust, moisture, fingerprints and oils.

Use any clean cloth to wipe down.

 Keep your HALO Systems kit in room temperature environment. Should your HALO System in any way be exposed to cold

weather be sure to allow the light unit to return to normal room temperature (above 68 degrees Fahrenheit to a maximum

of 80 degrees Fahrenheit) before operating.

We encourage you to observe and follow these cautions and best practices:

 During cold weather, some of the vials may show signs of

crystallization (Freezing like condition). In that case, allow them to

return to normal room temperature before using in the light unit.

If they appear frozen or cloudy after a few hours, take a blow

dryer set to high heat and waft the dryer back and forth across the

glass vial until you reach complete clarity. DO NOT use in light

device until solution is fluid, clear and back to room temperature.

 As light passes through the botanical solutions, harmonic vibration generate friction within the molecules, thus the vials

heat up according to the molecular composition of the botanicals. Therefore, some vials will release more heat than others.

This is normal and expected. If you experience heated vials, simply allow them to cool down before re-application.

 Over a period of time, some solutions have photo-reacted and burned the solutions causing discoloration. HALO Systems

advanced chemistry formulas have been engineered to maximize their efficacy for many years. However, with regular use

and applications, the organic properties of these botanicals may gradually show signs of photo-reaction.



APPLICATION DEFINITIONS

 Sublingual, situated or applied under the tongue.
 Auricular, of or relating to the ear or hearing.
 Pressure points on the palms of hands and soles of feet
 Charging the water, Charge the water with the different combinations of botanicals and drink the therapy.

Biophotonic Therapy can be received in multiple ways:

Sublingual (abbreviated SL), from the Latin for "under the tongue", refers to
the route of application by which light/photon enters the body through
tissues (blood vessels and meridians) under the tongue.

This method of application is recommended for all the systems in you kit.
Direct the light as shown in the illustration for 30-45 seconds. For HALO Pro
users, we recommend to shut-off the light device for about 15-20 seconds
while replacing system vial and repeat light application with any additional
vials.

SUBLINGUAL APPLICATION:

Hold light device approximately 2-6 inches away from the body for personal comfort and best
results.

For HALO Max users, please follow instructions or application protocols
from your professional consultant. Most Max users will apply will
generally direct light sublingually for 2-3 minutes.

Stand (or sit) in front of HALO Max device approximately 6-12 inches
away for best results. Confort level varies from person to person.

“With Biophotonic Therapy, the body takes the energies in, just like a
plant takes in sunshine. And those harmonics go into the body, and
through I believe Godly sources, then the body knows what to do with
those energies and the body begins those healing responses”.

Michael Thomas 
Master Chemist-



APPLICATION DEFINITIONS

Auricular (ear) application is shining the light/photon into and around the ear,
with emphasis on the ear canal and outer ear. Hold light device approximately
2-6 inches away from the body for personal comfort and best results.

During the application time, switch light between both ears for better comfort
of use. This method of application is recommended for all the systems in your
kit. Direct the light as shown in the illustration for 30-45 seconds.

AURICULAR APPLICATION:

Generally, 30-45 seconds is all you need with the HALO Pro and 60-90 seconds with the HALO
Baby Blue per botanical vial

HALO Max users may use up to 6 botanical filled tubes
at a time in the same application

Direct application is the direction of the light/photon to a particular body part
only.
This is generally the preferred way most user apply HALO Systems therapy.
Simply direct the light onto any exposed area of the body. This method of
application is recommended for all the systems in you kit. Direct the light as
shown in the illustration for 30-45 seconds.

DIRECT APPLICATION:



HALO MAX is affixed to a custom-made clinical stand.

This stand allows the Max device to be adjusted into multiple application
positions.

This stand is 5 feet (1.52 meters)tall and weighs 75 lbs. (34 kg) when loaded
with Max device and tubes.

• Peak Wavelength: 405nm 50400mW
• Power Supply: AC100-240V 50/60Hz

HALO Max take up to 6 botanical filled tubes 
per application To adjust height, Hold HALO Max by 

the handle. Then loosen the 
adjustment knob slowly. The Max 

device weighs 20 Lbs. (7 kg)

Adjustable angles and height for ease of use and application

WARNING: Do not open HALO 
Max device. Authorized personnel 

only. ELECTRICAL SHOCK

The built in timer allows the users to set 
application time length



WATER STRUCTURE

Did you know that you can even use the HALO Pro System to create HALO
Structured Water? HALO Structured Water is a powerful H20 molecular
structure that you can drink daily to reap the benefits of our botanical and
herbal extract systems.

Using the HALO System, you will create small water clusters called micro-
clusters, that offer the body a better delivery mode for harmonic resonance.
Easily hydrated through the cell membrane, HALO Structured Water helps to
carry more nutrients and information from the botanical extracts directly to the
body’s cells.

How does The Water Structure or WS vial work? The photons (light) pass
through the vials that contain botanical extracts and pick up the harmonic
vibratory signature of the botanicals. It acts as a delivery system for the
botanical resonance, which is then carried to the water, restructuring the
molecules into micro-clusters. This is a physical action that takes place at the
molecular level.

Small water clusters are easily hydrated through cell membrane. At the quantum
level, they carry more nutrients and botanical information into the cells. Water
structuring does not remove any impurities, nor does it change the alkalinity
levels.

Direct the light/photon to the surface of the water to reformat the molecular
structure into micro clusters for better hydration.

HALO MAX HALO PRO & BABY BLUE

Start with the WS vial and direct the light upon the open surface
of the water for 15 seconds for up to 5 gallons

Start with the WS vial and direct the light upon the open surface
of the water for 15 seconds for every 1-5 gallons of water.

STEP 1: STEP 1:

After using the WS vial to structure your water, you can now
infuse your water with any number of additional botanical vials
for 15 seconds each.

After using the WS vial to structure your water, you can now
infuse your water with any number of additional botanical vials
for 15 seconds each.

STEP 2: STEP 2:



Batteries and Charger Instructions and Best Practices

HALO Systems relies on immediate power when we engage in an energy application. However, the HALO Pro and
HALO Baby Blue depend on properly charged batteries to turn on and deliver the harmonic power of the botanical
systems.

The U.S. Department of Transportation requires that lithium-ion batteries are
depleted to no more that 30% power at time of shipping. Your batteries will
have minimum power at arrival.

We encourage you to charge all batteries right away. Insert 1 set of batteries into
the battery charger positive side up. Allow to charge overnight. 3 solid green
lights on the display represent full charge and ready to use.

• The HALO Pro uses: 2 TF 26650 3.7V Rechargeable batteries
• The HALO Baby Blue uses: 1 18650A Rechargeable batteries

From time to time, a false charge light indicator may flash green non-stop. In that case, make sure your batteries
are making proper connectivity to charging ports by “rolling your hand over the batteries”.

The HALO light devices will draw power from the batteries until
depleted to 10% power. At that level the light device will shut off.
Make it a good practice to rotate fully charged batteries once a
week.

Batteries and charger are covered under the 1-year product warranty. See warranty certificate at the end of this guide.



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

A: In basic terms it is the combination of the application of physics and chemistry. As light photons pass through the
vial(s)/tube(s) containing botanical extracts they pick up the harmonic vibrations of the botanicals and transmit the photon
and botanical energies into the body where the body responds as if the botanicals were actually present.
All the positive benefits of photon or light therapy combine with the power of active botanicals to produce excellent
treatment results. Photonic/botanical harmonic energies increase cellular communication. The body knows what to do with
these energies and how to best distribute and heal the body. Light and botanicals do not heal or cure. Rather the body itself
is the miracle and utilizes supplied energies from every source it can to aid in its healing process.

Q:  How does HALO Systems work?

A: Violet carries more harmonic energy on its wavelengths than other light wavelengths. HALO light devices infuse massive
amounts of harmonics into the body and into water during water charging. This accelerates numerous energy reactions and
is why HALO is lightning fast and incredibly effective. The diodes used in HALO applications emit 405 nm "violet" light. This is
not Ultra-Violet light (which radiates at the higher frequency 380nm), therefore it is not harmful to the human body.

Q:  Why does HALO utilize violet wavelengths?

A: That depends on the circumstances and the clinical presentation. Many conditions require only 30 - 45 seconds of light
exposure time with individual systems. The longest therapy time would be about 2 minutes. If necessary, repeat a session
within 1-2 hours. This allows the body to assimilate and process the harmonic energies introduced. In most cases, 4-6
applications a day are sufficient for the body to receive the benefits of HALO therapy. However, you may certainly perform as
many as needed.

Q:  How long should each session be performed?

A: The HALO Systems light devices, with the glass vial in place, will not burn, blister, or in any way injure the skin or cause any
harm. Again, never shine the light directly into eyes or off highly reflective materials into the eyes. A treatment, in one bodily
area, should only require about 30 - 45 seconds of light exposure. More than that will not harm, but probably will not
enhance the overall results. Allow 1 - 2 hours in between sessions for the body to process the harmonic energies introduced.

Q:  Is it possible to overuse the light device, thereby causing harm to the body?

A: Understand that all of these answers relate only to our light device systems and not any competitors’ models. There
should never be a reason to employ a light device directly over a pregnant woman’s frontal midsection. We advise against
this. Performing a treatment anywhere removed from direct frontal midsection will cause no injury whatsoever.

Q:  Will using a light device on a pregnant woman harm the fetus?



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

For example, if the woman is suffering from low to mid-back pain, treat the area as usual. The light will diffuse within the
muscular and joint tissues before reaching the fetus. Also, amniotic fluid acts as a light diffuser but always remember to use
common sense. Also remember that our guiding directive is “Do No Harm”. Any other bodily areas away from frontal mid-
section, or directly over the eyes, are safe for our photo-botanical treatment systems.

A: The accepted depth of penetration capacity of the light emitted from modern light generating devices depends on its
specific wavelength and light intensity, but, on average, the penetration is about 3 – 6 cm (1 – 2 inches.). Most photons are
absorbed in the first few millimeters. As the photons pass through the skin, the more superficial tissues absorb them, thus
reducing the number of photons that reach deeper layers. However, as photons enter the body, they create a powerful
physiological effect by inducing local metabolic changes and the creation of secondary messengers. Secondary messengers
are molecules that relay signals received at receptors on the cell surface that target molecules on the cell membrane and
within the nucleus of the cell to modify physiological and genetic information.

Secondary messengers also serve to greatly amplify the strength of the photonic-botanical signals causing important
beneficial changes in the biochemical activities within the cell. Thus, as the effect of the photons diminishes with increasing
depth, the physiological effects rapidly multiply, creating the possibility of a profound local and systemic effect. This is how
photonic-botanical energies quickly create systemic effects.

It was Dr. Endre Mester’s experiments in 1966–67 that first documented the widespread, systemic effect of light therapy.
Serving as a professor of surgery in Hungary, Dr. Mester performed a series of revolutionary experiments that first
documented the healing effects of high-energy light devices. In his earliest study, he discovered that tissue growth was
accelerated with light (photon) therapy. His later experiments documented not only improved healing with photon therapy,
but also demonstrated that the healing was a systemic and not a local phenomenon. His work stimulated many other
researchers in Europe and Eastern Europe to appreciate the value of light therapy long before it was appreciated in Asia,
Africa and the Americas.

HALO Light Therapy does not rely on light alone as do all other light therapies. HALO Light Therapy transmits light through
vials of botanical and amino acid blends. The light photons then carry the vibrational energies of these components into the
body where the body then uses the energies in a myriad of ways to promote several positive reactions.

Q:  What is the depth of penetration of a standard light-generating device?

A: Without getting into legalities or semantics, the light device carries photonic energy and the vibrational harmonic energies
of the botanical solutions into the body. The cells react to both the photon energy and the vibrational harmonics of the
botanicals; the cells themselves bring about any healing effect(s). The cells receive photon and botanical energy from our
unique & patented process & utilize this energy in the healing processes. As expressed previously, there are many factors
that influence the body’s healing responses including age, diet, exercise, general health, lifestyle factors, stress, etc. It would
be accurate to state that the light/photons and botanicals do not heal, cure, etc., rather the body itself is the miracle. The
body utilizes the supplied energies from this and other sources to aid in its healing processes.

Q:  Does the HALO Systems harmonics botanical light treat, heal or cure?



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

A: If you desire to carry a system with you, we advise purchasing a HALO ULTRA BLUE System for its portability. Regarding
the HALO ULTRA BLUE System, it is legal and acceptable to carry aboard an aircraft but when going through the security check
make sure to place your device(s) in the plastic tub with your laptop, loose change, personal items, etc. The TSA will pull you
aside for additional screening about 50% of the time. The TSA agent will usually ask, “What are these?” Your best response
would be, “This is a therapy device”. Then they will swipe down the light device(s) and the case in which you keep them to
check for explosive residue. Then you’re on your way. DO NOT DEMO OR BEAM THE LIGHT DEVICE INSIDE THE AIRCRAFT, OR
USE IT IN ANY WAY WHILE WITHIN THE AIRCRAFT. Again, use common sense when using light devices and know when not to
use them.

Q:  Is it OK to carry the light devices onboard an aircraft?

A: The HALO Systems act like massive harmonic engines to infuse the body with the light/botanical harmonic energies. Most
patients/clients’ experience:
1. Pain reduction or elimination within seconds in most cases.
2. A feeling of relief, stress reduction and a calming sensation immediately post session lasting from 6 to 12 hours and often
longer.
3. A feeling of renewed vigor and vitality that can last for days.
The amazing thing about the HALO Systems is the increase in overall perceived “wellness” and added vitality, not just the
reduction or elimination of pain.
A2: The photonic/botanical harmonic energies stimulate ATP production within the cells and increase intercellular
communication. The body has unique mechanisms that know what to do with these energies and how best to incorporate
these energies to expedite energy distribution and healing throughout the body.

Q:  What are the three main benefits they might expect to receive?

A: Vials that were created 15 years ago are just as viable today as the day they were originally made. One might assume that
the botanical vials will last beyond 10 years.

Q:  How long do the vials last or how many sessions are the botanicals good for?

A: Employ harmonically energized water immediately to your patient/client protocols and within 24 hours you will observe a
profound difference. Charged water protocols are a major part of HALO therapy. Charged water provides the proper media
to conduct the HALO harmonic energies from cell to cell via electro-magnetic transduction.

Q: Most patients experience instantly noticeable results.  However, a few of my patients do not experience those 
instant results.  Why is this?

A: The botanical formulas are highly proprietary and have been developed over several years. Reading the ingredients listed
in this User Manual would provide one with an idea of what is used in the various vials.

Q:  What ingredients are in each of the vials or what are the formulas that are in each of the vials?

NOTE: The phrases in this User Manual that coincide with medical terms such as diagnosis, patient/client, therapy, treatment and healing are not to be
interpreted in a legal sense. The products and procedures listed herein and the products mentioned for support purposes have not been evaluated by the
Food & Drug Administration and are not intended to prevent diagnose, treat or cure any disease. No medical, health, healing or any other related claims
are intended or asserted. Not intended to treat disease, support or sustain human life, or to prevent impairment of human health.



HALO Systems Inc. Warranty 
(hereinafter referred to as HALO)

HALO One (1) Year Limited Warranty: For consumers, who are covered by consumer protection laws or regulations in their country of
purchase or, if different, their country of residence, the benefits conferred by this warranty are in addition to all rights and remedies
conveyed by such consumer protection laws and regulations. This warranty does not exclude, limit or suspend any rights of consumers
arising out of non-conformity with a sales contract.
Some countries, states and provinces do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages or allow limitations
on how long an implied warranty or condition may last, so the limitations or exclusions described below may not apply to you. This
warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights that vary by country, state or province. This limited warranty is
governed by and construed under the laws of the country in which the product purchase took place.
HALO, the warrantor under this limited warranty, is identified at the end of this document according to the country or region in which the
product purchase took place. HALO’s warranty obligations for this hardware product are limited to the terms set forth below: HALO, as
defined in the table below, warrants this HALO-branded hardware product against defects in materials and workmanship under normal
use for a period of one (1) year from the date of retail purchase by the original end-user purchaser (“warranty period”). If a hardware
defect arises and a valid claim is received within the warranty period, at its option and to the extent permitted by law, HALO will either (1)
repair the hardware defect at no charge, using new or parts equivalent to new in performance and reliability, or (2) exchange the product
with a product that is new or equivalent to new in performance and reliability and is at least functionally equivalent to the original
product.
HALO may request that you replace defective parts with new or refurbished user-installable parts that HALO provides in fulfillment of its
warranty obligation. A replacement product or part, including a user-installable part that has been installed in accordance with
instructions provided by HALO, assumes the remaining warranty of the original product or ninety (90) days from the date of replacement
or repair, whichever provides longer coverage for you. When a product or part is exchanged, any replacement item becomes your
property, and the replaced item becomes HALO’s property. Parts provided by HALO in fulfillment of its warranty obligation must be used
in products for which warranty service is claimed. Exclusions and limitations: This limited warranty applies only to hardware products
manufactured by or for HALO that can be identified by the “HALO” trademark, trade name, or logo affixed to them. The limited warranty
does not apply to any non- HALO hardware products or any software, even if packaged or sold with HALO hardware. Manufacturers,
suppliers, or publishers, other than HALO, may provide their own warranties to the end user purchaser, but HALO, in so far as permitted
by law, provides their products “as is”.
Software, if any, distributed by HALO with or without the HALO brand name (including, but not limited to system software) is not covered
under this limited warranty. Refer to the licensing agreement accompanying the software for details of your rights with respect to its use.
HALO does not warrant that the operation of the product will be uninterrupted or error-free. HALO is not responsible for damage arising
from failure to follow instructions relating to the product’s use. This warranty does not apply: (a) to consumable parts, such as batteries,
unless damage has occurred due to a defect in materials or workmanship; (b) to normal wear and tear and cosmetic damage, including
but not limited to scratches, dents and broken plastic on ports; (c) to damage caused by use with non- HALO products; (d) to damage
caused by accident, abuse, misuse, flood, fire, earthquake or other external causes; (e) to damage caused by operating the product
outside the permitted or intended uses described by HALO; (f) to damage caused by service (including upgrades and expansions)
performed by anyone who is not a representative of HALO or a HALO authorized service provider (“HASP”); (g) to a product or part that
has been modified to alter functionality or capability without the written permission of HALO; or (h) if any HALO serial number has been
removed or defaced. To the extent permitted by law, this warranty and remedies set forth above are exclusive and in lieu of all other
warranties, remedies and conditions, whether oral or written, statutory, express or implied.
As permitted by applicable law, HALO specifically disclaims any and all statutory or implied warranties, including, without limitation,
warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose and warranties against hidden or latent defects. If HALO cannot lawfully
disclaim statutory or implied warranties then to the extent permitted by law, all such warranties shall be limited in duration to the
duration of this express warranty and to repair or replacement service as determined by HALO in its sole discretion. No HALO reseller,
agent, or employee is authorized to make any modification, extension, or addition to this warranty.



HALO Systems Inc. Warranty 
(hereinafter referred to as HALO)

If any term is held to be illegal or unenforceable, the legality or enforceability of the remaining terms shall not be affected or impaired.
Except as provided in this warranty and to the extent permitted by law, HALO is not responsible for direct, special, incidental or
consequential damages resulting from any breach of warranty or condition, or under any other legal theory, including but not limited to
loss of use; loss of revenue; loss of actual or anticipated profits (including loss of profits on contracts); loss of the use of money; loss of
anticipated savings; loss of business; loss of opportunity; loss of goodwill; loss of reputation; loss of, damage to or corruption of data; or
any indirect or consequential loss or damage howsoever caused including the replacement of equipment and property, any costs of
recovering, programming, or reproducing any program or data stored or used with HALO products and any failure to maintain the
confidentiality of data stored on the product. The foregoing limitation shall not apply to death or personal injury claims, or any statutory
liability for intentional and gross negligent acts and/or omissions. HALO disclaims any representation that it will be able to repair any
product under this warranty or make a product exchange without risk to or loss of the programs or data. Obtaining warranty service:
please contact HALO directly via phone or email or contact a HASP using the information provided in your sales/lease documentation.
When contacting HALO via telephone, other charges may apply depending on your location and your type of service. When calling, an
HALO representative or HASP will help determine whether your product requires service and, if it does, will inform you how HALO will
provide it. You must assist in diagnosing issues with your product and follow HALO’s warranty processes. HALO, at its sole discretion, may
provide warranty service (i) at a HASP location, where service is performed at the location, or if none is available, directly to HALO repair
service location for service, (ii) by sending you prepaid way bills (and if you no longer have the original packaging, HALO may send you
packaging material) to enable you to ship the product to HALO’s repair service location for service, or (iii) by sending you new or
refurbished customer-installable replacement product or parts to enable you to service or exchange your own product (“DIY service”).
Upon receipt of the replacement product or part, the original product or part becomes the property of HALO and you agree to follow
instructions, including, if required, arranging the return of original product or part to HALO in a timely manner. When providing DIY
service requiring the return of the original product or part, HALO may require a credit card authorization as security for the retail price of
the replacement product or part and applicable shipping costs. If you follow instructions, HALO will cancel the credit card authorization, so
you will not be charged for the product or part and shipping costs. If you fail to return the replaced product or part as instructed, HALO
will charge the credit card for the authorized amount. Service options, parts availability and response times may vary according to the
country in which service is requested. Service options are subject to change at any time. You may be responsible for shipping and handling
charges if the product cannot be serviced in the country in which service is requested. If you seek service in a country that is not the
country of purchase, you will comply with all applicable export laws and regulations and be responsible for all custom duties, V.A.T. And
other associated taxes and charges. For international service, HALO may repair or exchange defective products and parts with comparable
products and parts that comply with local standards. In accordance with applicable law, HALO may require that you furnish proof of
purchase details and/or comply with registration requirements before receiving warranty service. Please refer to the accompanying
documentation for more details on this and other matters on obtaining warranty service. HALO will maintain and use customer
information in accordance with the HALO customer privacy policy. If your product is capable of storing software programs, data and other
information, you should make periodic backup copies of the information contained on the product’s hard drive or other storage media to
protect the contents and as a precaution against possible operational failures. Before you deliver your product for warranty service it is
your responsibility to keep a separate backup copy of the contents and disable any security passwords. It is possible that the contents of
your hard drive will be lost or reformatted in the course of warranty service and HALO and its agents are not responsible for any damage
to or loss of programs, data or other information contained on the media or any part of the product serviced. Your product or a
replacement product will be returned to you configured as your product was when originally purchased, subject to applicable updates.
You will be responsible for reinstalling all other software programs, data and passwords. Recovery and reinstallation of software programs
and user data are not covered under this limited warranty.

***Note*** The phrases in this User Manual that coincide with medical terms such as diagnosis, patient/client, therapy,
treatment and healing are not to be interpreted in a legal sense. The products and procedures listed herein and the products
mentioned for support purposes have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration and are not intended to prevent,
diagnose, treat or cure any disease. No medical, health, healing or any other related claims are intended or asserted.
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